
FEMALE LABRADOR RETRIEVER

AMSTON, CT, 06231

 

Phone: (901) 244-0756 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Fostering in Tennessee\n\nHeres the link to our adoption 

application:\nhttps://form.jotform.com/

201317338010137\n\n\nAre you looking for a very special 

lady of your very own? Well look no further! This lady is the 

full packageathletic, smart, spry, fun-loving, obedient and 

still young enough to take on the world right by your side! 

In a wonderfully, perfect world, Laken and Molly would be 

adopted together, but we are realistic and hope that 

someone will open their heart and home to this very 

special lady. \n\nPlease meet Laken Flint! She is a Lab mix 

weighing in at 45 lbs of total cuteness! Molly and Laken 

were owner surrendered from Texas because their owner 

was moving. They are very close, even though they are not 

litter mates. Laken is considered special needs due to a 

deformed spine, but as you can see, it does not prevent 

her from walking, running or enjoying life. Her tail always 

lays to one side and while she is housebroken, every now 

and then she has accidents because she doesnt have 

excellent tone and doesnt realize. She loves attention, 

cuddling on the couch and being your best friend. She 

loves playing outside, going for walks and riding in the car. 

She also loves to help you cook, if you will let her, and she 

can find every morsel that you drop. She is housebroken 

and crate trained, but if it has been too long, she may not 

make it. ABSOLUTELY ADORE TOYS, especially those that 

squeak and crinkle. She has an adorable personality, 

especially once she gets to know you and settles in. She 

would love a family of her very own where she can enjoy 

life, relax, play, spend the day at the beach or sit by a 

bonfire. Whatever the adventure, she is your girl!\n\nIf you 

are interested in this adorable girl, please get your apps in 

as fast as you can!\n\nHeres the link to our adoption 

application:\nhttps://form.jotform.com/

201317338010137\n\n\n\nANIMAL INFORMATION: \nName: 

Laken Flint\nBreed: Lab mix\nGender: Female \nAge: 1 1/2 

years \nWeight: 40 lbs \nSpayed/Neutered: Yes \nVaccines: 

Current \nHeartworm: Tested negative on 12/28/2020, 

currently on Heartgard\nMicrochipped: Yes\n\nFOSTER 

EVALUATION AND RECOMMENDATION:\nDogs: Yes, 

fostering with dogs of various sizes, breeds and 

genders\nCats: Unknown\nOther Small Animals: 

Unknown\nChildren: Yes, she has NOT been tested with 

infants or toddlers, so proper supervision and introductions 

would be required. \n\nADOPTION INFORMATION:\nWe are 

a foster-based animal rescue and we thank you for your 

interest in one of our animals. Our animals are fostered in 

various locations in the a South and in New England. Our 

fosters and adoption coordinators are the backbone of 

what we do. Our fosters work tirelessly to integrate our 

rescue animals into their home, so that we can provide as 

much information to potential adopters as possible. In 

addition, our coordinators offer as much information 

regarding the medical and behavioral and personality 

characteristics as is known to our organization. Without 

them, and our extremely generous donors, we would not 

be able to save as many animals as we do every day. With 

each adoption, we operate a Pay It Forward program, 

whenever possible, to help other animals in our rescue and 

future animals in need. \n\nIf you are interested in one of 

our animals, please complete an application. The 

application link can be found on our Petfinder homepage 

under the picture. You may also find our application on our 

website at www.petmatchmakerrescue.com under the 

Adopt page. If they are listed on our website, their 

adoptions have not been finalized yet. That does not mean 

that we have not received several applications, already. 

Please complete an application if you are interested and 

we will keep you apprised of their current status. We are all 

volunteers who work full-time jobs and have animals of our 

own, so please be patient with us. We will get back with 

you as quickly as possible. \n\nIf you are interested in 

fostering for our organization, please complete an 

application. The application link can be found on our 

Petfinder homepage under the picture.
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